
 

 

Roundtable 
(2nd Thursday Monthly) 

West Anaheim Youth Center 
320 S. Beach Blvd., Anaheim, CA 92804 

Roundtable (Tom Devine, Joe Lum)  Golden West 

District is inviting you to the scheduled Virtual Zoom 
meeting AND IN PERSON meeting at the West 
Anaheim Youth Center – January 13  @ 7:00 PM 
Pacific Time.  Please log in to the Zoom with your Name, 
Unit type(s), Unit number(s), and/or District Position.  
Roundtable will also stream to the district's Facebook 
page 
 
Join Zoom Meeting :  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81328032855?pwd=ckdtcX

ErYlpIeDRvRzhreG55TXhrUT09 

Meeting ID: 813 2803 2855 
Password: GWDOCBSA 

 
Breakout:   
Scouts BSA –  
Cub Scouts –   

Happy New Years   

& 

Welcome 2022! 

 

Being First – The Remarkable Emily Nguyen 
 

 
 
In 2019, the National Council for the Boy Scouts of 
America approved to allow females to join Scouting 
units, thereby resulting in the name change from Boy 
Scouts to Scouts BSA. Emily Nguyen, a Girl Scout from 
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Daisy though Senior, and Girl Scouts of America (GSA) 
Gold Award recipient, grew interested in gaining 
different experiences through Scouts BSA, where her 
brother Mathew, is an Eagle Scout. Emily’s curiosity led 
her to join Scouts BSA in 2019 and complete the 
advancement requirements to become the first female 
Eagle Scout in the Goldenwest District as a member of 
Troop 103-G. 
 
Emily is a junior at Edison High School in Huntington 
Beach, where she is on the girl’s junior varsity track team, 
competing in the 4 x 100 meter relay and pole vault! She 
is also the lead chair (for violin) in the school orchestra 
and junior representative board of directors of the 
California Scholarship Federation.  
 
Emily and I had the chance to meet each other via Zoom 
(what else?) so I could ask her some questions and get to 
know our district’s first-ever female Eagle Scout. 
 
What motivated you to join Scouts BSA? 
In Girl Scouts, I believe the common thread is community 
service and inclusiveness. In Scouts BSA, my impression 
was that there was a structured and disciplined method 
of developing skills and that citizenship was core to the 
program. I had already been a Girl Scout, so by joining 
Scouts BSA, I felt I could benefit from the best that both 
programs had to offer. 
 
What key skills have you learned thus far in your 
Scouting experience that you incorporate into your 
everyday life? 
One of the key things I’ve learned in my Scouting journey 
has been not to ask someone to do something that I 
wouldn’t do myself. In Scouting, the advancement steps 
are clear, but you have to put in the work, must complete 
the steps, to advance. There are no shortcuts to attain 
your goal. In addition, the notion of “servant leadership” 
that I learned at NLYT this past summer, the first-time 
females attended this training, in which the core theme 
is to treat other the way you want to be treated. 
 
How was your experience transitioning into Scouts BSA? 
I initially joined Troop 1134 which had 12 girls and it was 
a well-oiled unit in which everything was well-planned 
and executed. I then joined Troop 103, which is my 
“home troop” and sister troop to my brother’s troop. I 
became the SPL as a Life Scout and as a new troop with a 
new Scoutmaster (my prior Girl Scout leader), it was a 
heavy amount of responsibility, but we all learned how 
to do things together. In a larger unit, there are more 
examples and role models to draw upon when facing 
new experiences; however, with a small unit, it enabled 

me to take on new responsibilities quickly and use my 
communication to encourage and motivate others – 
exemplifying the Scout Spirit! I quickly discovered that 
persistence and perseverance are essential in order to 
make things work out under any circumstances. 
 
What has been your one best memory (event, activity, 
adventure, camp, award) of Scouting thus far?  
My favorite memory was my first summer camp at Lost 
Valley. Swimming in the afternoons, board games, the 
structure of the “Road to Eagle” program, and gaining an 
understanding of how merit badges work. The chance to 
bond with fellow Scouts and meet other Scouts over the 
course of the week was a great experience for me, but I 
feel the energy and the esprit de corps the merit badge 
counselors brought to the camp made it feel like a “home 
away from home. For my first BSA camp, this was 
important to me, especially since it was a week-long 
camp. 
 
How has your Scouting experience exceeded your 
expectations? 
I thought joining Scouting would be more “difficult” or I 
that might have faced some reluctance to support 
females in Scouts BSA.  Some boys told me that I would 
be teased and some suggested I might even be bullied, 
but my experience has been totally contrary to this. The 
boys in the troop were encouraging and made me feel a 
part of the “community.”  I have not met a single person 
who hasn’t supported me achieving anything I have 
wanted in Scouting. Originally, I thought that the merit 
badges and Board of Reviews [for advancement] would 
be made easier for me; rather, I found the merit badge 
requirements and advancement steps are structured – 
there are no shortcuts. As for the Board of Reviews, 
everyone has been encouraging to me and towards girls 
[having a good experience]. I’m often asked about my 
opinion, expectations of mine, and how I have been 
treated. As one of the first females to be in Scouts BSA in 
Orange County, therefore, in the U.S., I felt my 
experiences in Scouting that I shared with the members 
of my Eagle Board of Review was important for 
supporting future inclusion of females in Scouting.  
 
What did you learn from Scouting that impacts your 
everyday life (personally or professionally) and how 
does it apply? 
Definitely, leadership, communication, and networking 
with other Scouts and adults has been invaluable. 
Through my Scouting experience, I have learned to think 
critically to develop solutions [to problems] with the 
guidance of adults. 
 



Looking back, what change would have liked to make to 
your Scouting experience? 
This a bit cliché’ but I wouldn’t change a thing because 
the challenges and failures I experienced helped me to 
become resourceful, and learn the benefits of 
perseverance. My Scoutmaster, Tram Nguyen, 
impressed upon us to “Hope for the best, but plan for the 
worst.” 
 
What advice do you have for a Scout who aspires to 
achieve the rank of Eagle Scout? 
Don’t give up. Sometimes, you may feel burned-out, but 
achieving the rank of Eagle Scout is so worth it because 
the skills you have learned along the way opens up so 
many possibilities [in the future] – you can create your 
own opportunities.  
 
What or how would you like to see Scouting change in 
the future? 
I’d like to see more girls in Scouts BSA because it offers 
so much in the way of developing leadership, 
communication, and self-reliance skills. I hope girl 
interest continues to grow in Scouts BSA because the 
Scouting program has so much to offer, and girls will 
continue play a key role in the future of Scouting. As a 
youth led program, having as many different voices is 
important for shaping the success of Scouting. 
 
 
What do you look forward to doing with Scouting in the 
future? 
After 
completing 
both the Gold 
Award [in Girl 
Scouts] and 
Eagle Scout 
rank, there 
were no more 
personal 
achievements 
left for me to 
attain. 
However, 
service to 
others is the 
main value 
learned 
throughout 
Scouting. I will 
continue to 
mentor a troop 
of junior Girl Scouts (grades 4-5) towards earning their 

Bronze Award, and be on staff of the 2022 OCBSA NYLT 
team. So many adults and Scouts assisted me to reach 
both achievements, so I feel it’s right for me to help other 
Scouts to help others to become the person I have 
become through the Scouting programs. 
 
What are your personal plans for the future? 
My “dream school” for college is Stanford, and I hope to 
become a pediatrician. 
 
Every Eagle Scout candidate I’ve met has been 
“remarkable” in one way or another, but to be first 
requires a unique level of confidence and desire; after all, 
there are fewer role models to emulate, resources for 
guidance may not be apparent, or expectations may be 
unclear. Emily Nguyen is a determined person with an 
unyielding positive attitude – speaking with her makes 
this crystal clear. 
 
Emily Nguyen, the first female Eagle Scout in the 
Goldenwest District, is truly a remarkable person. 
 
 

Charlie Osaki 

Chairman, Golden West District 
 

 
Honor Our Volunteers 

 February 5, 2022 
 
The Silver Beaver Award is the Council level 
distinguished service award of the Boy Scouts of 
America. It is considered the highest award a Council can 
bestow upon a volunteer Scouter. The Silver Beaver 
Award is given to individuals who, through hard work, 
self-sacrifice, dedication and many years of service, have 
evidenced exceptional service to the BSA, service of 
exceptional character to non-Scouting youth, and service 
or standing within the community. 
 

Congratulations – GWD 2021 Nominees! 
Daniel Moran 

Peter Le 
 

Great Wolf Lodge   
12681 Harbor Boulevard, Garden Grove 92804 
OCBSA Website: https://www.ocbsa.org/annualdinner/  

  

https://www.ocbsa.org/annualdinner/


Nominate Unit Scouters 
For District Awards 

 

Gold West 1st District 

Dinner!  This is a great 

opportunity to honor your unit’s 

hard working volunteers who 

dedicated their time and energy to 

ensure your unit has a quality program and 

activities for your youths.  These unselfish leaders 

should be recognized for their contributions.   

Nominate your Pack, Troop, Team or Crew 

volunteers for major District Awards including: 

 

• Cubmaster of the Year – 2021 

• Scoutmaster of the Year – 2021 

• Varsity Team Coach of the Year - 2021 

• Venture Crew Advisor of the Year – 2021 

• Unit Committee Chair of the Year – 2021 

• Spouse of the Year – 2021 

• Spirit of Outdoor Adventure Award - 2021 

• Unit Volunteer of the Year – 2021 

• Extra Miles – 2021 (up to 3 per unit) 

 

Each Unit can recognize one hard working 

volunteer as their Unit Volunteer of the Year for 

2021.  Only one person per Unit can be named Unit 

Volunteer of the Year.  

 

Be concise yet descriptive in summarizing reasons 

why a person should be recognized.  Forms will be 

posted at the GWD Website 

(http://goldenwest.ocbsa.org/). Send in your 

nominations to Sandy Vo @ sandyvo@me.com 

(and cc to GWDupdates@att.net)  before or at the 

March 10th  Roundtable.  Recipients will receive 

their awards at Golden West District 1st 

District Scouter Recognition Dinner on 

Saturday, March 26. 

 

District Scouter 
Appreciation Dinner 

03.26.2022 
If you want an evening of fun with great people and 

tasty food, come to the 1st Golden 

West District Scouter 

Appreciation Dinner on Saturday, 

March 26.  This year’s special event will be 

held at St. Irenaeus Hall - 5201 Evergreen Ave, 

Cypress, CA 90630.   

 

We would like to keep the cost down and are 

looking for Sponsors and/or donations to offset the 

cost of the dinner.  If you are interested in making 

a donation to help offset the cost of the food 

purchase,  email Marcie Lui @ 

my03lui@gmail.com.  Ay extra fund raised will be 

donated to St. Irenaeus for the use of the facility. 

 

You still need to register (coming soon at the GWD 

website) to assure you have a seat at the table as 

there will be a limit of 100 attendees.  After dinner 

and dessert, the Award Recipients will be 

recognized for their outstanding service to the 

District.  Extra Mile Awards will also be given out 

to our hard working volunteers as well as other 

special awards.  This dinner is for all adult 

volunteers and their families not just Cubmasters 

and Scoutmasters.  This is also a great time to get 

to know the volunteers in the other units.  

Festivities start at 5:30 pm with a social hour 

immediately followed by the opening 

and dinner at 6:30 pm.  

Business or casual attire is 

appropriate.    Please save the 

date and mark your calendars 

to attend the Scouter 

Appreciation Dinner on 

March 26.   

 

 
Youth Protection Training 
 
YPT must now be current for all the entire registered year 
for all adults.  Post-bankruptcy, OCBSA is operating like a 
separate entity and untrained adult volunteers create 
exposure to problems if this policy is not followed.  All 
leaders were  notified of the new YPT policy this month. 
 
Whereas the safety of all members participating in 
Scouting programs is our top priority, and whereas the 
Orange County Council recognizes that BSA Youth 
Protection Training provides all adults registered in 
Scouting with the tools to deliver a safe program for our 
youth, the Executive Board of the Orange County Council 
Resolves that all registered adults in Orange County 
Council will maintain BSA Youth Protection Training 
that is current for the entire duration of their period of 
registration.  
 
Therefore, it is mandatory for all members aged 18 and 
older to have youth protection training that is current for 
the entire period of their registration at the time of 
renewal to be considered members in good standing. 
Any currently registered adult whose youth protection 
training is expired is not allowed to participate in any 
meetings, activities or programs of the Orange County 
Council including with units, districts, or other entities.  

http://goldenwest.ocbsa.org/
mailto:sandyvo@me.com
mailto:GWDupdates@att.net
mailto:my03lui@gmail.com


 
Examples: When a unit renews its charter, all members 
of the unit aged 18 and over must have youth protection 
training that is current through the last day of the new 
charter. When renewing in a unit for 2022, the youth 
protection training must not expire before 12/31/2022.  
 
When a district volunteer, including merit badge 
counselors, renews their registration next year, they 
must have youth protection training that does not expire 
before 02/28/2023. 
 

Internet Rechartering 2.0 
 
The Boy Scouts of America offers an online charter 
renewal process for units. Recently, this process was 
moved to improve systems and increase speed and 
efficiency in processes. Located 
at https://advancements.scouting.org, the new 
Internet Recharter system provides a more simplistic 
approach to the rechartering process and can be 
completed from start to finish without a single piece of 
paper changing hands. 
 
https://www.scouting.org/resources/internet-

rechartering/?utm_source=MASTER+LIST&utm_campai

gn=4b45adda0c-

ScoutWeek+11%2F4%2F21&utm_medium=email&utm_t

erm=0_e4c18abeaa-4b45adda0c-

398568913&mc_cid=4b45adda0c&mc_eid=82d79ca8e3 
 
 

Order of Arrow Sukamek Chapter 
 
OA 2021 Unit Visitations - We are still looking to 
schedule visits with 24 units.  

• New portal to schedule visitations. All Unit Leaders 
should have received an email with information and 
a personalized link to schedule their unit's 
visitation.  

• Unit Visitations can be conducted either in person 
or virtually at the desire of the units 

• Each unit is strongly encouraged to have the 
Chapter Visit their Unit, even if the unit has no 
eligible scouts. We would like to promote the OA 
Program and Share the camping opportunities with 
each and every unit within our District      

    
Modified Camping Requirements for 2021 Election 
Cycle 

• The nights camped to be eligible to become a 
candidate for the Order of the Arrow remain at 15 
nights within the last 24 months prior to your  

• the requirement that 5 of the 15 nights must be a 
long-term camp has been relaxed. Meaning that if a 
Scout has completed 15 nights camping in only 
short term camps within the  24 months leading up 
to the unit's election, he or she is eligible to become 
a candidate of the Order of the Arrow.   

 
Ordeals and Brotherhood Events 

• Ordeals are NO longer single day events. We have 
returned to having the overnight component. 

• The next Ordeal/Brotherhood Events will be August 
20-21 weekend at IROEC and October 15-16 
weekend (TBD) 

• 20 elected youth from 2021 still need to  complete 
their Ordeal 

• 22 - 2020 elected youth are still eligible to complete 
their Ordeal 

Meeting at Holy Cross 3rd Thursdays at 7:30 PM 

 

Spring Recruitment 

Now is the time to be thinking about 

recruiting new Scouts for your unit.  

There are several easy steps that 

you can follow to have a successful Recruitment.  

They include the following: 

• Select a Unit Recruitment Coordinator. 

• Prepare a Unit flier and calendar. 

• Connect with your District Membership 

Chair 

• Email and post on Social Media the week 

before Recruitment Night. 

• Email reminder and fliers a couple days 

before Recruitment Night. 

• Get your volunteers lined up to help. 

• Meet virtually for walk thru the day before 

Recruitment Night. 

• Hold Recruitment Night. 

• Collect paperwork and fees. 

• Turn in applications and fees. 

 
For more information – email District Membership 

Chair John Vo, ocecmvc@ngmail.com 

https://advancements.scouting.org/
https://www.scouting.org/resources/internet-rechartering/?utm_source=MASTER+LIST&utm_campaign=4b45adda0c-ScoutWeek+11%2F4%2F21&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e4c18abeaa-4b45adda0c-398568913&mc_cid=4b45adda0c&mc_eid=82d79ca8e3
https://www.scouting.org/resources/internet-rechartering/?utm_source=MASTER+LIST&utm_campaign=4b45adda0c-ScoutWeek+11%2F4%2F21&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e4c18abeaa-4b45adda0c-398568913&mc_cid=4b45adda0c&mc_eid=82d79ca8e3
https://www.scouting.org/resources/internet-rechartering/?utm_source=MASTER+LIST&utm_campaign=4b45adda0c-ScoutWeek+11%2F4%2F21&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e4c18abeaa-4b45adda0c-398568913&mc_cid=4b45adda0c&mc_eid=82d79ca8e3
https://www.scouting.org/resources/internet-rechartering/?utm_source=MASTER+LIST&utm_campaign=4b45adda0c-ScoutWeek+11%2F4%2F21&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e4c18abeaa-4b45adda0c-398568913&mc_cid=4b45adda0c&mc_eid=82d79ca8e3
https://www.scouting.org/resources/internet-rechartering/?utm_source=MASTER+LIST&utm_campaign=4b45adda0c-ScoutWeek+11%2F4%2F21&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e4c18abeaa-4b45adda0c-398568913&mc_cid=4b45adda0c&mc_eid=82d79ca8e3
https://www.scouting.org/resources/internet-rechartering/?utm_source=MASTER+LIST&utm_campaign=4b45adda0c-ScoutWeek+11%2F4%2F21&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e4c18abeaa-4b45adda0c-398568913&mc_cid=4b45adda0c&mc_eid=82d79ca8e3
mailto:ocecmvc@ngmail.com


 
 
 
 
 
 

Friends of Scouting 2021 
 

  Goal  Current % Goal 

Family   $                29,000  $28,095  96.88% 

Community  $                  9,000  $8,634  95.93% 

Total  $                38,000  $36,729  96.66% 

 

With the shutdown of normal meetings, the Friends of 
Scouting team is not able to visit units and make  
presentation for FOS. Outdoor activities, in-person 
meetings, fundraising, and formal Council events have all 
paused at this time.  The Scouting program needs our 
financial support more than ever before.  To make a gift 
to the Golden West District - visit 
https://donations.scouting.org/#/council/039/appeal/2
931  
 

Pam, Sally and their team are contacting units to present 
FOS during the unit’s Virtual Meetings.  If you have not 
heard from them,  please contact them:   
   Sally @ Sally_Jensen@hotmail.com  
   Pam @ zawiszap@hotmail.com 

 

Advancement:  

Please visit Golden West District website: 
http://goldenwest.ocbsa.org/ for the 
Corona Virus Eagle Extension Form. It’s an 
application to request additional time to 
complete the Eagle Rank due to delay caused by the 
pandemic.  Unit may not add, subtract, or change 
requirements or processes for Rank Advancement. All 
requirements are specified in the BSA Advancement 
Guide. 
 
 
Eagle Scout Process:    
http://goldenwest.ocbsa.org/eagle-scout-process/ 
 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations - 2021 Eagles  
 

January July 

Ryan D (T1004) Ken H (T901) 

John H (T671) Landen K (T578) 

Kai K (T578) Jake N (T578) 

Jeff M (T1565) Nam N (T1930) 

Nathan N (T1930) David N (T1271) 

Dylan P (T1930) Nolan N (T1003) 

Kai Q (T642) Seth P (T1565) 

William R (T642) Raj P (T650) 
 Brian P (T680) 

February Lucas S (T1565) 

Brandon I (T660)  
Jared K (T642) August 

Michael L (T578) Aiden B  (T670 ) 

Viet N (T2519) Jonathan B (T1103) 

Andrew T (T901) Patrick C (T657) 

Charles W (T658) Dylan N (T2519) 

 Samuel P (T642) 

March Andrew P (T1004) 

Joseph B (C2519 ) Brandon S (T660) 

Bradley N (T578 )  
Andrew N (T1930 ) September 

Kody S (T650 ) Joseph C (T658) 

William S (T671  ) Joshua L (T270) 

Rohit V (T650 ) Anthony N (T1930) 

Kevin W (T578 ) Elvin N (T901) 

Nick Z (T660 ) Emily N (T103) 

 Connor T (T1271) 

April John T (T901) 

Oden G (T658) Yuvraj T (T660) 

Hamilton L (T1454)  
Michael N (T007) October 

Luke P (T657  ) Nathan B (T671) 

Aakash S (T670) Bryant D (T901) 

Nicholas T (T2519) Jason G (T671) 

Scott W (T578) Richard H (T997) 

 Dylan J (T167) 

May Brandon L (T1271) 

Shane C (T1103) Jared P (T901) 

Dylan D (T299) Kiran T (T657) 

Ryan D (T1930)  
Jack H (T440) November 

Adrian M (T440) Mathew A (T650) 

Sanjeev N (T650) Dylan C (T642) 

Branson P (T657) Stephen L (T1454) 

Robert S (T660) Andy L (T1930) 

Save the Date  

Camporee 

April 29 – May 1, 2022 

 

https://donations.scouting.org/#/council/039/appeal/2931
https://donations.scouting.org/#/council/039/appeal/2931
mailto:Sally_Jensen@hotmail.com
http://goldenwest.ocbsa.org/
http://goldenwest.ocbsa.org/eagle-scout-process/


 November (cont’d) 

 Tam Bao N (C1299) 

June Tuan N (C2519) 

John B (T642) Alexander S (T110) 

Avery D (T578) Brandon T (C1299) 

James L (T1103)  
Jake N (T578) December 

Andrew N (T1454) Vincent D (C1299) 

Ethan N (T1271) Lucas F (T670) 

Thomas S (T660) Khang N (T997 ) 

Victor S (T657) Mattias P (T670) 

Tyler T (T579) Alex T (C1299) 

Travis T (T1271) Vincent V (C1299 ) 

David W (T440) Adam V (T413) 

 Garrett W (T670 ) 

  
  

 

# Scouts Earning Eagle Scout Rank 

Year GW  
2021 101  
2020 58  

 
  

Year OFD ElCap 

2019 55 51 

2018 48 54 

2017 15 28 

2016 50 31 

2015  58 

2014  54 
 
 

Eagle Palms Once a Scout has earned his Eagle Rank, he 
may receive his Palms for every 5 MB’s over the 21 for 
Eagle. Example: A Scout earned 36 MB’s at the time of 
earning Eagle Rank. He may receive a Bronze Palm, for 5, 
Gold Palm for 5, and a Silver Palm for 5, totaling 36 MB’s. 
Following earning Eagle, every 3 months and 5 MB’s he 
may receive an additional Palm, B,S,G, until their 18th 
Birthday. These may be presented at the Eagle Court of 
Honor. 

 
Scoutbook New apps for your computer or 
Smartphone.  App allows access to Units training, rosters, 
calendar, announcements, a link to BSA materials and 
commissioner tools. If you would like to try it, type 
“myscouting” in your device’s app store. 
 
Due to Units not processing achievements within a week 
of earning, i.e. Rank advancement or Merit Badges 

Earned, the National Database is not updated to reflect 
actual achievements. You may record a Scouts 
achievement in “Scoutbook” for Cub Scouts, or 
Advancement in “my.scouting.org.  
 
To learn on your own how to use Scoutbook, go to 
Scoutbook.com and use your my.scouting.org username 
and password to log in. There are applications for every 
registered position in scouting, including parent, on how 
to use Scoutbook for the level of access you have based 
on your BSA position. 
 

Training   
 
New requirement from BSA is to 
have all Scouters trained in their 

registered position before Chartering for 2020.  
 
We are currently at 81% Leader trained and 95% YPT 
trained in our district.  If you are a registered adult, you 
must be trained whether as a committee member or 
Scoutmaster/assistant scoutmaster or cub 
leader,  venturing leader, etc.. Everybody must be YPT 
trained:  

• Please complete YPT even if it’s not due for a few 
months. Please help the overload rush in the fall 
and winter.  YPT Training:  Visit my.scouting.org to 
logon and take your YPT training TODAY! After 
login, select MENU, My TRAINING, Training Center, 
select your Program, and training for your position. 

• If you have incomplete training, you will need to 
restart with the new updated training at the national 
level. We will be updating our own District  training 
videos to reflect those changes.  Visit 
https://training.scouting.org/catalog (Login 
required) to view your program and position 
specific training. 

• Every scout needs and deserves a trained adult 
leader. It is required and expected that you complete 
your specific leader training that you are willing to 
serve at. Thank you for all that you do to serve our 
youth. 

• Here is the link for which training you need:  
https://my.scouting.org/Documents/PositionTraine
dCourses.pdf 

 
Pack and Troop Committee training - Cub Scout Leader 
training, and Boy Scout Leader Training may be done 
online at my.scouting.org;  
 
Sign in; click on Cub Scout Leader Training Click here; 
sign in again; Scroll down to CUB SCOUTING and click on 
it; SELECT A TRAINING PROGRAM;  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DZ3sL7pfed9f4HkvpaXA9eMJWI3pZqc6X2ixjMpG3eiPuQJyAgCTpH3h61-w4YnLb9wT-H-i3lSSb5qYI8VrDLqfUzrrMReGr6R6G3TD4UshaC0oW5baReXgzjA9mFF2CT3Ha0x48gw0szkHUhNPyBO2ecAekAxmrtSGy8w1Xx0=&c=3gUwgvoyhpza1OghmSdXkkz5-p0fifAOfHK3ctWhF2-EqzXVVyNYkA==&ch=lAyI_PEkcTUlpPr5QoZA3PnKKnMmvSLp6rw8w47JklQ087WFVUm28w==
https://training.scouting.org/catalog
https://my.scouting.org/Documents/PositionTrainedCourses.pdf
https://my.scouting.org/Documents/PositionTrainedCourses.pdf


• All the DEN LEADER training is the same 22 modules.  

• CUBMASTER has the same modules as the DEN 
LEADER plus eight more.  

• PACK COMMITTEE TRAINING has the 22 modules of 
a different mix of the total 30 modules. 

 
We are planning on putting on the 5 Leader Specific 
Training in a YouTube video with the most helpful Joe 
Lum.  SM is 6 hours long in 3 segments, all others are 3 
hours. 
 

Merit Badge Counselor Training is now online at 

My.Scouting.Org. Our District 

Advancement Chair will get all our MBC’s 

trained in that position. All MBC’s are 

required to have a current YPT2 to 

registered in 2020.   

 

Rudy Solorzano, 714.745.3839,  
rudySolo71@gmail.com  
CBSA Properties: 

www.newportseabase.org 
www.outdooreducationcenter.org 

www.oso.org 

www.ssrlv.org 

www.seascouts.org 

 
Council Office (OCBSA):  
1211 E. Dyer Road, Santa Ana, CA 92705  
   Council Office 714.546.4990 
   Scout Shop: 714.979.4554  
 
Anaheim Scout Shop: 
1501 N Raymond Ave, Anaheim, CA 92801 
 714.774.3270 
 
 
Useful Links: 

District Website:  http://goldenwest.ocbsa.org/   

Monthly RoundTable Flyers:   

https://boyscouts-

my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/angcano_sco

uting_org/Emlh1pOMKr9Hjg50bJBSr9oBXxmDr

MtKRBVWDQQpPxvQew?e=N3NBKc 

District Calendar: https://scoutingevent.com/039 

Training and more: https://my.scouting.org/ 

ScoutBook: https://www.scoutbook.com/ 

Virtual Meeting Ideas:  

https://scoutsmarts.com/virtual-scout-zoom-

meeting-ideas/ 

 

https://www.scoutshop.org/ 

www.usscouts.org/bbugle 

www.insanescouter.org 
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Golden West District Staff  
Chairman – Charles Osaki, GWDC2020@gmail.com 

Vice Chairman - Eddie Sheely, eddiesheely@gmail.com 

Commissioner – Tom Miller, occnslt@gmail.com 

GWD DE – Manue Lopez, Manuel@ocbsa.org 

Activities Chair - OPEN 

Adult Awards – Sandy Vo, sandyvo@me.com  

Advancement – Tan Luu 

tanl123@verizon.net 

Camporee – Dan Moran, danmoran72@gmail.com 

Camporall – Dan Moran, danmoran72@gmail.com 

Cub Day Camp Director – Matt Forester,  

mhforester@gmail.com 

Cub Day Camp Program – Ngan Ngo 

Cub Scout Girl Champion - OPEN 

District Dinner – OPEN 

Down Hill Cart Race – David Edmundson,  

david@geeklegacy.com  

Eagle Board Chair – Norm Herron,  

       norm@herronlink.com 

Eagle Project Advisor – Norm Herron, 

       norm@herronlink.com 

Facebook – OPEN 

FOS Family Chair  

Sally Jensen, Sally_Jensen@hotmail.com 

FOS Fund Development Chair  

Pam Zawisza, zawiszap@hotmail.com 

FOS Community Chair – David Shawver,  

dshawver1@att.net 

Membership – John Vo, ocecmvc@ngmail.com 

Merit Badge Counselor Coordinator –  

Richard Marubayashi, richmaru@socal.rr.com 

Newsletter – Marcie Lui, GWDUpdates@att.net 

New Unit Organizer - Michael Mannix,  

mlmannix@hotmail.com 

Outdoor/Program Chair – Bruce Finnsson,  

eagle63267@aol.com 

Popcorn Kernel – Kathy Hight, khight314@gmail.com 

Religious Emblems Coordinator – Jeff Giacomi,  

       jeffgiacomi@gmail.com  

Roundtable Commissioner – Tom Devine, 

tdevine@nmggeotech.com 

Roundtable Commissioner, Packs - OPEN  

Roundtable Commissioner, Troops – Joe Lum,  

Joe@integratedsrv.com 

Pushcart Race – Miguel Diazleal, info@scout75.com 

Risk Management - Greg Dubois,  

gdubois340@gmail.com 

Sukamek OA Chapter – Brian Mendoza,  

Mendoza.brian@gmail.com 

Scoutbook – Joe Lum, joe@integratedsrv.com  

Luong Ngoc Ta, lu@zidan.net 

Eddie Sheely, 

 goldenwestadvancement@gmail.com  

Scouting for Food/Day of Service – Marcie Lui,  

my03lui@gmail.com 

Scout-O-Rama Adventure Cards - Marcie Lui, 

my03lui@gmail.com 

Scout-O-Rama Booths – Eileen Meade, 

esmeade54@hotmail.com 

Stem Awards – Michael McAndrews, 

       Michael_mcandrews@yahoo.com 

Training – Rudy Solorzano, rudysolo71@gmail.com 

Webelos Transition Camp – OPEN  

Webmaster – Joe Lum, joe@integratedsrv.com 

Miguel Diazleal, info@scout75.com 

YPT – Todd Oishi, toishi@sbcglobal.net  

Tran Nguyen, nouturn72@gmail.com 
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